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2008 Post Election Update

(Statehouse) May 7
, 
2008 – Indiana Secretary of State Todd Rokita comments and provides a post

election update on Tuesday’s Primary Election.

“Yesterday, Indiana’s citizens and election process were tested with phenomenal voter turnout and

increased attention on a national level. While the turnout slowed tabulation or caused extra ballots to

be printed in a few counties, our election process experienced no systemic issues for which we had

not planned,” stated Secretary of State Todd Rokita.

� The Indiana Secretary of State Information Hotline

The Indiana Secretary of State's office operated the Hoosier Voter Hotline from 5:30 AM to 8:00

PM on Election Day. During the day, the team received 1368 calls from the voting public. Over

99% of these calls were Hoosiers confirming their voter registration status or polling place locations.

All other issues were communicated or resolved with the county clerk or the election official at the

precinct level. Examples of some of these calls are listed below.

There were nine calls regarding poll worker conduct from voters. Three calls concerned voters upset

with Inspectors who asked them to hide, remove, or turn inside-out, shirts of a political nature that

are typically forbidden in polling places. Staff informed these callers of Indiana’s law prohibiting

individuals from carrying campaign or political party-related materials into the polling place (IC 3-

14-3-16). One call concerned a poll inspector who left their polling place to "make sure her kids got

on the bus". The County Clerk was notified of the poll worker behavior and required to provide

additional poll workers where necessary. All voters were able to cast ballots at their correct polling

location.

There were a total of five calls regarding polling place issues. Two voters called upset that they were

not informed that the polling location had been moved. Two voters called regarding the poor set-up

of their polling place (backs to voters, machines and votes could be read by others and small

confines). One voter called with concerns that his polling place was located in an area of town with

massive road construction preventing all the voters from easily accessing the location (Georgetown,

IN in Floyd County). In all instances, the county was notified of any violations relating to Indiana

Code 3-11-8-3.2(c), which requires a county election board to effectively report any polling place

relocations or access limitations. All voters were able to cast ballots at their correct polling location.

There were 7 calls from voters regarding voting systems in their polling place. Six voters were

concerned that the optical scan ballots they cast were placed in a ballot box instead of being run
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through the tabulation equipment. One voter believed that the poor lighting in his polling place

coupled with the bright screen of the new voting equipment, made it difficult for the visually

impaired and elderly to see the buttons that need to be pushed to select the candidate of their

choosing. In all instances, the county was notified of any violations relating to Indiana Code 3-11-

14-19, which requires which requires that county to provide secure housing for ballots until the

election board arrives with the appropriate replacement machine or technician. All voters were able

to cast ballots at the correct precinct.

There were 3 calls about electioneering. One voter called regarding a missing disclaimer on a push

card at a polling place. Two voters called regarding Obama supporters entering the polling place

with voters in view of their activity. The Office of the Secretary of State dispatched a special

investigator to the scene, but at the time of arrival, the polling place inspector had asked the

campaign supporters to leave the premises. The poll workers and county officials were reminded to

effectively administer Indiana laws prohibiting electioneering. (See. IC 3-14-3-16). Indiana law

states that a person who knowingly does any electioneering within the polls or the chute commits a

Class A misdemeanor. This includes expressing support or opposition to any candidate or political

party.

� Ballot Preparation and Training

On Election Day, approximately sixty percent of Hoosier voters cast ballots on direct recording

electronic type machines, which did not require paper ballots. Twenty-seven counties use primarily

optical scan machines.

While not every situation or occurrence can be anticipated, high voter turnout and the need for

additional ballots in optical scan counties were two key topics of direct discussion between county

clerks and the Secretary of State’s office. These discussions were held during Secretary of State

presentations at conference clerks’ meetings and through direct emails and communication leading

up to the election. Most counties responded to these discussions by preparing large number of

additional ballots, with some counties using the highest county turnout number from the 2004

General Election as a guideline.

Many clerks also trained inspectors at the precinct level to closely monitor the number of ballots and

alert the county immediately of shortages. As a consequence, most counties successfully prepared

for the need for such a surplus of ballots, a variation from additional Indiana primaries.

Nonetheless, a few counties did experience issues related to ballot shortages.

Porter County

At noon on Election Day, the Office of the Secretary of State’s inquired on the supply of

ballots in Porter County. The county election board advised the office that 15% more ballots

were ordered and distributed than for past elections, but that a quickly decreasing supply

caused the board to deputize several county police officers. They dispatched emergency ballots

to precincts to deliver back-up supplies of ballots. Additionally, extra ballots were ordered

from a vendor and flown to Valparaiso airport - arriving late in the afternoon.   Despite

attempting to deliver additional ballots throughout the day, increase demand continued.

At approximately 5:00 p.m. the Porter County Election board authorized an appeal to the

County Superior Court for an extension of polling hours.  At 5:40 P.M. Porter County Superior

Court (3) Judge Julia M. Jent ordered that all polling places in Porter County would remain
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open until 7:00 p.m., and that pursuant to Indiana law, those casting votes after 6:00 p.m.,

would vote by provisional ballot (see IC. 3-11-7 et seq. and IC 3-11-8).

The polls in Porter County closed at 7:00 p.m. (CST). The votes were tabulated and announced

in an orderly fashion at the offices of the Porter County Election Board.  According to the

election board, as of noon today the (unknown number) of provisional ballots cast remain

under lock and key and have not been certified or counted by the election board.  It is our

understanding that the election board will meet tomorrow afternoon to begin the process of

considering any challenges made to the provisional ballots. For Judge Jent’s order, please see

the attached file.

Jackson County

Five of the county's precincts ran out of ballots toward mid-afternoon.  The county made

arrangements in time to accommodate voters.  The poll workers had to hand count those ballots

though, because they are copies and the paper is not readable in the op scan reader. Preliminary

estimates show approximately 200 of these emergency ballots used in the 5 precincts.

Hancock County

A few precincts in the Wilkinson community ran out of ballots. Election officials, with the

assistance of local police escorts, dispatched emergency ballots to these precincts in time for

waiting voters to cast ballots.

� Vote Tabulation Issues in Lake County

Indiana Election law requires that a bipartisan team of election commissioners deliver absentee

ballots to the appropriate precinct where they are then counted with the votes cast on Election Day.

The county election board may choose to have a centralized absentee ballot count according to

Indiana Code 3-11.5-1-1.1. Lake County chose to count their absentee ballots at a centralized

location on Election Day rather than going by the best practice in counties with large populations.

Precinct counting is the best practice in a county of high population in order to utilize the hundreds

of precinct workers already assembled throughout the county on Election Day to help tabulate the

absentee results. Other areas of high population, such as Marion County, use this process in order to

get results quickly and to stop suspicions from rooting and festering.

Final Lake County election results were not posted by the county until after 5:00 a.m. this morning.

For those results, please see the attached file.

� Indiana’s Photo ID Law

For the eighth election in a row, Indiana’s Photo ID law was successfully implemented across the

state. The Office of the Indiana Secretary of State surveyed the top 20 counties for increased voter

registration for issues relating to Photo ID. Out of that survey, no county indicated any issues that

were not resolved on the spot, or resolved through the number of fail-safe provisions that make sure

Hoosier voters do not leave a poll without casting a vote.

Out of over 1300 calls to our Secretary of State’s Office Information Hotline, we received two calls

relating to Indiana’s Photo ID. One inspector had asked one voter to have an “updated address” on

their Photo ID. Indiana’s Photo ID law does not require that the address be up-to-date to qualify.

The voter was offered a provisional ballot. The County Clerk was notified of the poll worker

training issue. Please see http://www.photoID.in.gov for more information.
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Additionally, our team was notified of a student in St. Joseph County who was not allowed to vote

with a California identification card. The student had previously received an absentee ballot from

California, but wanted to vote in Indiana’s election. The student was offered a provisional ballot, but

declined.

Phone calls from the media put the office on notice of another photo-ID situation in St. Joseph

County. Secretary of State Todd Rokita made the following statement regarding The Sisters of the

Holy Cross:

“Indiana’s Voter ID Law applies to everyone. From all accounts that we’ve heard, the sisters

were aware of the Photo ID requirements and chose not to follow them.“

“The sisters could have cast provisional ballots, and received assistance obtaining the proper

photo ID within 10 days.  Alternatively, they could have, because they are 65 years of age or

older, voted by absentee ballot.  We have a number of safety nets in place if someone appears

at the polling place without his or her photo ID.”

“Under Indiana’s Voter ID law, we are all treated equally.  It is my hope that the sisters will

obtain the proper ID in order to participate in the November General Election.”

� Voter Turnout and Provisional Ballots

On Election Day, the Office of the Indiana Secretary of State maintained ongoing communications

with 90 of Indiana’s 92 Counties (DeKalb and Perry County were not successfully reached during

the hours the polls were open). All counties indicated that voter turnout was noticeably increased.

Initial voter turnout percentages will be made available by Friday, May 9
th
, 2008. However, voter

turnout statistics are reported to the state by the county election boards as part of the county's review

and confirmation of the official results. Indiana law allows voters who have cast provisional ballots

to appear before the county election board up to noon 10 days after election day (May 16, 2008) to

present documentation or other evidence that their provisional ballot should be counted.

Likewise, Indiana provides that if a military voter or civilian living overseas has an absentee ballot

postmarked no later than election day, then that absentee ballot will be counted if it is otherwise

valid, so long as the absentee ballot is received by the county election board by the noon 10 days

after election day deadline."

---

As a final note, Secretary Rokita wished to thank all of those who worked hard to implement

Indiana’s election process.

“Our election process is citizen-driven. Volunteers take time out of their busy schedules to

ensure that the election is operated at the hands of the people. I wish to thank the 30,000 poll

workers and our counties’ election officials for working diligently to ensure an accurate and

fair election process,” stated Sec. Rokita.

For more information, please contact Bethany Derringer at 317-233-8655 or by email at

BDerringer@sos.in.gov.
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